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     n a glimmering salon, Ludwig van

     Beethoven played the piano. The audience

      sat mesmerized. Never had they heard

     music performed with such emotion and

       strength. As Ludwig glanced at them, he felt

       extremely proud. He was the best pianist in

       Vienna, perhaps the best in all of Europe.

     Ludwig wrote music that showcased his

     talent, and when he played, women

     swooned and men cheered. The wealthy

        paid him large sums of money to perform in

 their homes.

      It seemed he had everything: talent, fame,

      money. No one suspected that the great

      Ludwig van Beethoven also had a troubling

—       secret he was slowly going deaf. It was

       getting more and more diff icult for him to

      play the piano. Without his hearing his

      career, fame, and fortune would soon come

  to an end.





      Ludwig searched in secret for a treatment

      that would restore his hearing, but without

     success. Then a doctor in Heiligenstadt

      promised he could help. Filled with hope,

        Ludwig left Vienna in the spring of 1802 to

    stay at the remote clinic.

    In Heiligenstadt, Ludwig did everything

      the doctor recommended. He ate a special

      diet, exercised regularly, and rested his ears

      by staying away from concerts and avoiding

     long conversations. As the months passed,

     however, his hearing only grew worse.

      Finally, in October, the doctor delivered the

 —     dreaded news the treatment was a failure.

        Ludwig was going deaf, and his career as a

  pianist was over.

      “No!” cried Ludwig. “It can’t be true!”

       Anger welled up inside him. He stood up

       without saying another word and ran out

 the door.





     Ludwig walked for hours, through the

       woods, along the river. He tried to make

       sense of the horrible news, but the same

     thought kept running through his mind:

    “Without performing, without my music,

       what reason is there to live?” Sorrow and

    fear crept into his heart.

      In his room Ludwig began writing a

       farewell letter to his brothers. He tried to

       explain the horror of his situation, but

       f inding the right words was diff icult. As he

        sat at his desk, a sorrowful melody f illed his

     —imagination. Ludwig listened to the tune

       it expressed his thoughts and emotions in

       a way words could not. And while he

    listened, something happened: Ludwig’s

    will to live grew stronger.

       “My ears might be failing, but music has

       not abandoned me,” he thought. “If I can

 —        imagine music then I can write it! I will be

 —        a composer as great a composer as I was a

     pianist!” Filled with renewed hope, Ludwig

      packed his bags and returned to Vienna.





       Ludwig visited all his old friends. He

      had left the city without saying good-bye,

      and many wondered where he had been.

       Now, one by one, each learned of Ludwig’s

      tragic fate. Some were indifferent to the

      news. Others treated him as an invalid.

      Ludwig soon learned who his real friends

     were. Ferdinand, a fellow musician, was

  one of them.

      “Becoming a great composer is what gives

     my life meaning,” Ludwig explained to

      Ferdinand. “I won’t write music that just

      entertains people. I will write music that

      exhilarates them! I want people to think

        when they hear my music! I want to touch

      their souls! But I must f ind inspiration.

   Something great, someone heroic.”
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